Do you currently ride your bike to Campus frequently (weekly or better)?  ○ Yes  ○ No

Do you occasionally ride your bike to campus (several times per term or more)?  ○ Yes  ○ No

If you don't ride your bike to campus, would improved bicycle facilities **on-campus** influence your decision?  ○ Yes  ○ No

What would most influence your decision?  

If you don't ride your bike to campus, would improved bicycle facilities **off-campus** influence your decision?  ○ Yes  ○ No

What would most influence your decision?  

What are the biggest issues that **limit** bicycling on-campus?  

What are the best features that **support** bicycling on-campus?  

I currently live:  ○ On-Campus  ○ Near Campus  ○ Salt Lake Valley  ○ Other  

I most often arrive on campus by:  ○ Car  ○ Bus  ○ Train  ○ Bike  ○ Walk

Find us on Facebook:  UofUbicycleMasterPlan

You can leave this with us now...or fax to... 801-270-5782... or email comments to us at...  Ubikeplan@Psomas.com